
Nuclear Operating Company

South Texas Project Electric Generating Station 4000 Avenue F - Suite A Bay City, Texas 77414 A A!-A

September 24, 2009
U7-C-STP-NRC-090152

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attention: Document Control Desk
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville MD 20852-2738

South Texas Project
Units 3 and 4

Docket Nos. 52-012 and 52-013
Response to Request for Additional Information

Attached are the responses to the NRC staff questions included in Request for Additional
Information (RAI) letter number 220, related to Combined License Application (COLA) Part 2,
Tier 2, Chapter 16, Technical Specifications. This submittal completes the response to RAI
letter number 220.

The nine (9) attachments provide the responses to the RAI questions listed below:

RAI 16-54 RAI 16-57 RAI 16-60
RAI 16-55 RAI 16-58 RAI 16-61
RAI 16-56 RAI 16-59 RAI 16-62

When a change to the COLA is indicated, it will be incorporated into the next routine revision of
the COLA following NRC acceptance of the RAI response.

There are no commitments in this letter.

If you have any questions, please contact Scott Head at (361) 972-7136, or Bill Mookhoek at
(361) 972-7274.
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on ?/xy/4

Mark McBumett
Vice President, Oversight and Regulatory Affairs
South Texas Project Units 3 & 4
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11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852-2738
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U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
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Arlington, Texas 76011-8064

Kathy C. Perkins, RN, MBA
Assistant Commissioner
Division for Regulatory Services
Texas Department of State Health Services
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RAI 16-54

QUESTION:

STD DEP 16.3-78 removes the containment water level parameter from Post Accident Monitor
technical specifications because the parameter does not meet the criteria for inclusion (i.e.,
Drywell water level is classified as Regulatory Guide 1.97 (revision 3) Category 2 non-type A,
and sump level is classified as Category 3 non-type A). Also, the Bases only require that PAM
instrumentation for parameters that are classified as Regulatory Guide 1.97 Type A or Category I
non-type, A be included in TS. The departure states that "Lower drywell level instrumentation is
described as 'not warranted' in the DCD" but does not state a specific DCD section for this quote.

10 CFR 52.79(a)(1 7) requires that information with respect to compliance with technically
relevant positions of the Three Mile Island requirements of 50.34(f) must be provided in a final
safety analysis report, with three exceptions; 10 CFR 50.34(f)(1)(xii), 10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(ix)
(ix), and 10 CFR 50.34(f)(3)(v). The three exceptions to 50.34(f) deal with hydrogen control and
containment integrity. The relevant requirements of 50.34(f) dealing with accident monitoring
instrumentation, specifically 50.34(f) (2) (xvii), is retained by 52.79(a) (17).

Additional explanation needs to be provided to justify the removal of the Containment Water
Level function from the PAM Instrumentation specification. The explanation should include why
the Drywell Water Level is classified as Category 2 and Drywell Sump Level is classified as
Category 3 and the specific parts of the documents, standards, guides or regulations that are cited
for the justification. Additional explanation should be provided for this Departure before the
acceptability of this Departure can be concluded.

RESPONSE:

The reference ABWR DCD Subsection 7.5.2.1 (2)(e) provides justification for Drywell Sump
Level being classified as a Category 3 variable. DCD Subsection 7.5.2.1(2)(o) provides a
description of instrumentation for monitoring of containment water level, referred to as Drywell
Water Level monitoring. Drywell Water Level monitoring consists of separate instrumentation
for monitoring the wetwell water level (suppression pool water level) and the upper drywell
water level. The suppression pool water level is a Category I variable, and is included in
Technical Specification LCO 3.3.6.1. DCD Chapter 7, Table 7.5-2 ABWR PAM Variable List,
indicates that Drywell Water Level is classified as Category 2. Therefore, in accordance with
RG 1.97 Rev. 3, Drywell Sump Level and Drywell Water Level are not included in Technical
Specification LCO 3.3.6.1 because these variables are not Category I or Category I non-Type A
variables.

COLA Part 7, Section 2.2 will be revised in a future revision as a result of this RAI. Gray
highlighting shows the changes.
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STD DEP 16.3-78, LCO 3.3.6.1, Post Accident Monitoring (PAM) Instrumentation

Description

The containment water level parameter has been removed from Post Accident Monitor
technical specifications. The instrumentation does not meet the Bise-criteria for
inclusion (i.e., Drywell water level is classified as Cat. 2 and sump level is classified as
Cat 3). Also, the Bae ronyFqu Fe that Poet AGcident Monitoring instruments-that-ar:e
Glassified as Regulator,' Guide 1.~97 Type A-of-Category 1 be ncluded. Lower drywel
Iclevel un~t~in z deSculbed as "not waranted" an the C The reference gBW R
OGO Subsection 7 .5.2.1(2)(e) prvdsjstfcto for Drywell Sump Level being
classified as a Category 3 variable. DCD Subsection 7.5.2.1(2(o provides a descoription
of instrumentation for monitoring of containmen,&t wter level, referred to as DrywellA Water
Leel itorig rywell Water Level monitoring cossistsoo sepaarate instrumentation
for monitoring the wetwell water level (Isupp~ression~ pool water level) and the up'per

irywell water level. The suppression pool iwater level is a Categ•ry Ivariable, and is
included in Technical Specificaton LCO 3.3.6.1. DCD Chapter 7, Table 7.5-2 ABWR
PAM Varial Lit indicates that Dry'ell Water Level is classified as Category~ 2.,
Therefore, in aon with RG 1.9.7 Rev. 3, Dryweil SumnpLevel an• .rywell Water
Level are not required to be included in Technical Specification Le O 3.3.6.1 because
these varia~bles are not Category I or Category I non-TypeA variables.

Evaluation Summary

This departure was evaluated per Section VIII.C.4 of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 52,
which requires that 1) the exemption is authorized by law, will not present an undue risk
to the public health and safety, and is consistent with the common defense and security;
and 2) special circumstances are present as specified in 10 CFR 50.12(a)(2); As shown
below, both of these two criteria are satisfied.

The exemption is not inconsistent with the Atomic Energy Act or any other statute
and therefore is authorized by law. As discussed above, the Bases only require that
Post-Accident Monitoring instruments that are classified as Type A or Category I be
included and so will not present an undue risk to the public health and safety, and the
departure does not relate to security and does not otherwise pertain to the common
defense and security.

Special circumstances are present as specified in 10 CFR 50.12(a)(2).
Specifically, special circumstance (ii) is present, since it is unnecessary to include the
deleted provisions in the Technical Specifications in order to ensure that they reflect
DCD design and regulatory guidance.

As demonstrated above, this exemption complies with the requirements in Section
VIII.C.4 of Appendix A to 10 CFR Part 52. Therefore, STPNOC requests that the NRC
approve this exemption.
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RAI 16-55

OUESTION:

In the Background section of the bases for plant-specific TS 3.3.1.1, the discussion of the
Automatic Depressurization System (ADS) is changed by STD DEP 16.3-85 to correct the ADS
accumulators' capacity to operate the safety relief valves with no external source of nitrogen.

The revised text, which is supported by DCD Section 7.3.1.1.1.2(3), paragraph 2, and Section
5.2.2.4.1, states that the ADS accumulators have sufficient capacity to operate the safety relief
valve one time at drywell design pressure or five times at normal drywell pressure with no
external source of nitrogen.
The revised text proposed by STD DEP 16.3-85 does correct the Bases to be consistent with the
text given in FSAR Section 7.3.1.1.2. However, the departure does not explain why sizing the
ADS accumulator capacity to operate the SRV "once at drywell design pressure or five times at
normal drywell pressure" instead of "twice at 70% drywell design pressure" does not change the
intent of GTS 3.3.1.1 for sensor instrumentation functions that support the ADS (e.g., Function
9). The applicant is requested to explain in the departure the technical basis for the revised text
and why it does not change the intent of GTS 3.3.1.1.

RESPONSE:

The reference ABWR DCD Subsections 5.2.2.4.1 and 7.3.1.1.1.2(3) are correct in stating the
design requirements for the ADS accumulators as "once at drywell design pressure or five times
at normal drywell pressure" rather than "twice at 70% drywell design pressure," as stated in the
GTS 3.3.1.1 Bases.

ABWR DCD Subsection 6.7.2 reiterates the design requirement as follows:

Flow rate and capacity requirements are divided into an initial requirement and a
continuous supply. An initial requirement for each ADS SRV provides for actuations of
the valve against drywell pressure. Two hundred liter accumulators are supplied for each
main steam ADS SRV actuator. The continuous supply is divided into safety and
nonsafety portions. Calculations shall be performed to confirm that an accumulator
capacity of 200 liters, with the minimum required pneumatic supply pressure is sufficient
for one actuation at drywell design pressure, or five actuations at normal drywell pressure
with nominal pneumatic supply pressure. The analysis methods used to confirm that the
accumulator capacity is sufficient are provided in Subsection 6.7.6.

These statements are all consistent with the Tier 1 design requirement that "the ADS
accumulator capacity can open the SRV with the drywell pressure at design pressure following
failure of the pneumatic supply to the accumulator," and the Tier 1 ITAAC requirements as
stated below:
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a. The SRV ADS accumulators have the capacity to lift the stem of the SRVs to the full
open position one time with the drywell pressure at, or above the drywell design pressure,
or

b. The SRV ADS accumulators have the capacity to lift the stem of the SRVs to the full
open position five times with the drywell at atmospheric pressure, and an analysis that
shows that five SRV lifts at atmospheric pressure demonstrates the capability to open one
time with the drywell at the drywell design pressure.

The design information regarding number of lifts at various pressures more appropriately
belongs in the Bases for LCO 3.5.1, Emergency Core Cooling Systems (ECCS) - Operating (SR
3.5.1.3 to verify ADS nitrogen supply pressure is adequate, in particular) rather than in the
Safety System Logic and Control (SSLC) Sensor Instrumentation (TS 3.3.1.1) Bases Background
section. In fact, the SR 3.5.1.3 Bases state that:

The designed pneumatic supply pressure requirements for the accumulator are such that,
following a failure of the pneumatic supply to the accumulator, at least one valve
actuation can occur with the drywell at design pressure, or five Valve actuations can occur
with the drywell at atmospheric pressure (Ref. 10). The ECCS safety analysis assumes
only one actuation to achieve the depressurization required for operation of the low
pressure ECCS.

Thus, departure STD DEP 16.3-85 was written to identify this discrepancy and to correct the
GTS 3.3.1.1 Bases Background section. This departure does not change the intent of the
instrumentation specifications (TS 3.3.1.1) in any way, it simply corrects factual information
that, although present, is not needed in the TS 3.3.1.1 Bases.

No additional COLA revision is required as a result of this RAI response.
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RAI 16-56

QUESTION:

STD DEP 16.3-86 revises generic TS SR 3.3.1.4.7 from "Perform Manual initiation CHANNEL
FUNCTIONAL TEST" to "Perform CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST," and Footnote (d) of
generic TS Table 3.3.1.4-1 from "These are manual initiation channel functions" to "These are
manual channel functions."

Table 3.3.1.4-1, "ESF Actuation Instrumentation," in both generic and plant-specific TS 3.3.1.4,
specifies that SR 3.3.1.4.7 and Footnote (d) apply to the following ESF actuation instrumentation
Functions:

i.e - LPFL Manual Initiation of the LPCF Actuation,
2.f- HPCF B Manual Initiation of the HPCF Actuation,
2.g - HPCF C Diverse Logic Manual initiation of the HPCF Actuation,
3.e - RCIC Manual Initiation of the RCIC Actuation,
4.c - ADS Manual Initiation of ADS,
4.f- ATWS Manual ADS Inhibit of ADS,
5.e - DG Manual Initiation of Diesel-Generator Actuation,
7.c - RCW/RSW Manual Initiation of RBCW/SW Actuation,
9.c - SPC Manual Initiation of SPC Cooling Actuation,
11 - CIV Division Manual Initiation,
12.c - RCIC Manual Isolation Initiation of RCIC Isolation Actuation.

This departure appears to address the apparent inconsistency of using the word "initiation" in the
SR and Footnote while applying the SR and Footnote to Function 4.f, which uses the word
"inhibit." Since a CFT is specified regardless of the inclusion of the word "initiation", the intent
of the GTS is not changed. Therefore this departure is administrative and acceptable. The
applicant is requested to confirm the staff s understanding of the purpose of this departure and to
clarify in the departure why the intent of GTS 3.3.1.4 is not changed.

RESPONSE:

The NRC Staff's interpretation of the purpose for STD DEP 16.3-86 is correct. and the departure
could have been considered administrative because it is a clarification of a surveillance requirement.
The intent of the departure STD DEP 16.3-86 is to clarify that SR 3.3.1.4.7 applies to both the
manual initiation and the manual inhibit functions in Table 3.3.1.4-7.

COLA Part 7, Section 2.2, departure STD DEP 16.3-86 will be revised in a future COLA
revision as follows:
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COLA Part 7, Section 2.2

STD DEP 16.3-86, LCO 3.3.1.4, ESF Actuation Instrumentation

uhis departre addresses an inconslstei conicem se of the word atn in SR3.3.
an1d Footnote, d to Table 3,).')]4-l. -e& is im dchdtr Mna ntaiiCfANE

FUNCTIONAL TEST," as shcwin\i I)D SRD3.13.1.4 .7. The defined terml Is "CH1AN-NEL
11UI\T~ IOAL TEST." SR 3.3.1.4-7 istlic CHANNlEL FUN QTTQNAL TEST, ýund 011sttst
appliesto functiois:

i.e - LPFLt Manujial hiiti~itliiiof'theLP.CF Actua~tion,
,2.I,-HPCF B Manual Ii'tittioni of the eHPCF Actuation,
2 HPCF C Diverei o gic ia•i lual irfitiation of the HPCjAtuation,
13:e • RCIC Manual ...lnitiii. of the RCIC Actuation;
4c -ADS Manual initiatoio of ADSo

4f-AT~WS Man~ual1)ADS Inhibit of ADS,!
5'.e --DG Manual Initiation of Diesel- Generator Actuation,
,7.c-j RCW/RSW Manual Initiation of RBCW/SW Actuation,
9.c - SPM Manual Initiation of SC Cooling Actuation,
11 ý-CIV DivisioniM Maua Iitiation and
1-'.c- RCIC tManual Isolation Initiatioiiof RCWICIolaltio4 n :CtUation

Fucibl33P'ii Hlilit 'nlin while th ~others are intlIit 'LIt01.I
is lelar from the Table thaet SR .3.1 .7 appj1es' toboth "manul initiation"s wel to "m al
inhibt" 1ftunctions.

The text of SR 3.3.1.4.7 is changed to apl ifythat the surveillance applies to' othth
maua ihiit a*s w ellas tothe. mainual initiation chairinels in Table '.3.1.4-k foL~ Tabl
3.3.1.11,4. Fufto .aiid 4. both r-ef~erenee this ~suieillhn e -irment! Footnote (d) to

Table 3.3.1.4-1 is also changed to reflect both the manual initiation as well as the manual inhibit
channel Functions.
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RAI 16-57

QUESTION:

Justify the testing requirements of Surveillance Requirements (SR) contained in Section 3.6.1 in
order to validate Departure STD DEP 16.3-44.

The Bases states, "Maintaining the primary containment OPERABLE requires compliance with
the visual examinations and leakage rate test requirements of 10 CFR 50, Appendix J (Ref. 3), as
modified by approved exceptions. Failure to meet air lock leakage testing (SR 3.6.1.2.1),
[resilient seal primary containment purge valve leakage testing (SR 3.6.1.3.7),] or main steam
isolation valve leakage (SR 3.6.1.3.13), or hydrostatically tested valve leakage (SR 3.6.1.3.12)
does not necessarily result in a failure of this SR. The impact of the failure to meet these SRs
must be evaluated against the Type A, B, and C acceptance criteria of 10 CFR 50, Appendix J."

Departure STD DEP 16.3-44 deleted the phrase "main steam isolation valve leakage (SR
3.6.1.3.13)" from Bases B 3.6.1.1 SR 3.6.1.1.1. The explanation for this change is that the
containment analysis assumes a specific leakage limit for La and a specific leakage limit for
main steam isolation valve leakage. It is unclear how assuming a specific leakage limit for main
steam isolation valve leakage justifies its exclusion from leakage rate testing in accordance with
10 CFR 50, Appendix J. This information is required in order to determine that leakage rate
testing will be performed in accordance with 10 CFR 50, Appendix J.

RESPONSE:

STD DEP 16.3-44 has been determined to be unnecessary; therefore, it is being deleted. COLA
Part 2, Tier 2, Section 16B.3.6.1.1 and Part 7, Section 2.2 will be revised in a future COLA
revision as shown below.

The corresponding changes will also be made to COLA Part 4.
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Primary Containment
B 3.6.1.1

B 3.6 CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS

B 3.6.1.1 Primary Containment

BASES

The information in this section of the reference ABWR DCD, including all subsections, is
incorporated by reference with the following departure and supplements. The site-specific
supplements partially address COL License Information Item 16.1.

STD DEP 6.2-2
STD DEP 16.3-43
STD DEP 16.3 44
STD DEP 16.3-45

BACKGROUND The isolation devices for the penetrations in the primary containment
boundary are a part of the containment leak tight barrier. To maintain
this leak tight barrier:

a. All penetrations required to be closed during accident conditions
are either:

1. capable of being closed by an OPERABLE automatic
Containment Isolation System, or

2. closed by manual valves, blind flanges, or de-activated
automatic valves secured in their closed positions, except
as provided in LCO 3.6.1.3, "Primary Containment
Isolation Valves (PCI Vs)";

b. The primary containment air locks are OPERABLE, except as
provided in LCO 3.6.1.2, "Primary Containment Air Locks",

c. The sealing mechanism associated with a penetration (e.g.,
welds, bellows, or o-rings) is OPERABLE.

The safety design basis for the primary containment is that it must
withstand the pressures and temperatures of the limiting DBA without
exceeding the design leakage rate.

The DBA that postulates the maximum release of radioactive material
within primary containment is a LOCA. In the analysis of this accident, it
is assumed that primary containment is OPERABLE such that release
of fission products to the environment is controlled by the rate of
primary containment leakage.

STD DEP 16.3-43

APPLICABLE
SAFETY ANALYSES
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STD DEP 6.2-2

SURVEILLANCE
REQUIREMENTS

QTD) Dr-EP 63

Analytical methods and assumptions involving the primary containment
are presented in References 1 and 2. The safety analyses assume a
nonmechanistic fission product release following a DBA, which forms
the basis for determination of offsite doses. The fission product release
is, in turn, based on an assumed leakage rate from the primary
containment. OPERABILITY of the primary containment ensures that
the leakage rate assumed in the safety analyses is not exceeded.

The maximum allowable leakage rate for the primary containment (La)
is 0.5% by weight of the containment air per 24 hours at the maximum
calculated peak containment pressure (Pa) of O 269MPa G 281.8 kPaG
or [0.257 ]% by weight of the containment air per 24 hours at the
reduced pressure of Pt of[ 144.8 ] MPaGkPaG (Ref. 1).

SR 3.6.1.1.1

Maintaining the primary containment OPERABLE requires compliance
with the visual examinations and leakage rate test requirements of 10
CFR 50, Appendix J (Ref. 3), as modified by approved exemptions.
Failure to meet air lock leakage testing (SR 3.6.1.2.1), [resilient seal
primary containment purge valve leakage testing (SR 3.6.1.3.76),,Jmain
steartmis•olation valve leakage (SR 3.6.1.3. 1), or hydrostatically tested
valve leakage (SR 3.6.1.3.112L4) does not necessarily result in a failure
of this SR. The impact of the failure to meet these SRs must be
evaluated against the Type A, B, and C acceptance criteria of 10 CFR
50, Appendix J. The Frequency is required by 10 CFR 50, Appendix J
(Ref 3), as modified by approved exemptions. Thus, SR 3.0.2 (which
allows Frequency extensions) does not apply.

STD DEP 6.2-2
STD DEP 16.3-45

REFERENCES 1. DCD Tier 2, Section 6.2.WCAP-17058, June 2009

2. DCD Tier 2, Section 45415.6.

3. 10 CFR 50, Appendix J.
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STP COLA Part 7, Section 2.2

~TDD P16-44, LCP 16.1.1, Prirnar' Cot ment
TF~Bass tafsM~iitanig ~hoprimar7 Gentainmient OPERABLE requi

,Gernplia6Ge with the visual examinatlo-ns and lez~kage rate test Feguirermohts of10 Q=
50, Appcndix j (Ref. 3), as 4difd by a~prbved exmt ,n- Failure toeet a ir l!o~k
Idakaige testing (SRZ 3.6.1.2.1,, rresilient sea!l priim6aycGntaihment purge-valve leakage
ýesting (SR 3....)]or mincernioain valve leakag6&4SR 3.6.1.3.13),o
hoydresttically testted valve leakage (SF-,3-.6.1~.3.12) does nGtnecessarily res--ult in a
Waiure of thi+R. The impa~t-of-the failure to meet these SRs must be evaluated against

the-TypfA-e ,a40-Gptnc- ~raof 10-CFR 50, Appendix j.

Th=ýq ta slte valv~e leakage SR hasbeen el iminated frem this list since the6
contaiientalye assumnes a spe-cific, leakage limit fcrL an~d a spe6ific Icakag-e-limit

fo-ai team isolation valve leak,2ge. Therefore, mgjn ýepm ine leakageis ex luded
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RAI 16-58

QUESTION:

These are questions that apply to STD DEP 16.3-71.

a) Provide justification for deleting the exception for purge valve penetration flows from Note 1
in 3.6.1.3 LCO Action, Note 1. This part of Departure STD DEP 16.3-71 deletes the exception
for purge valve penetration flow paths and would allow purge valve penetration flow paths to be
insolated intermittently under administrative controls. No explanation has been provided to
justify this change.

b) Provide justification for adding "main steam line isolation valve leakage, or hydrostatically
tested line leakage" to Condition A in 3.6.1.3 LCO Condition A and B 3.6.1.3 LCO Action A. 1
and A.2, 1st Sentence, 1st Paragraph. This part of Departure STD DEP 16.3-71 adds "main
steam line isolation valve leakage, or hydrostatically tested line leakage" to Condition A. No
explanation has been provided to justify this change.

c) Provide justification for adding "main steam line isolation valve leakage, or hydrostatically
tested line leakage" to Condition B in 3.6.1.3 LCO Condition B and B 3.6.1.3 LCO Action B.1,
1 st Sentence, 1 st Paragraph. This part of Departure STD DEP 16.3-71 adds "main steam line
isolation valve leakage, or hydrostatically tested line leakage" to Condition B. No explanation
has been provided to justify this change.

d) Provide justification for deleting original Surveillance Requirement 3.6.1.3.1 and its
associated Note in 3.6.1.3 SR 3.6.1.3.1. This part of Departure STD DEP 16.3-71 deletes SR
3.6.1.3.1 including its associated Note. In the Original Wording of this part of Departure STD
DEP 16.3-71, SR 3.6.1.3.1 is required only while in Condition D of the LCO. In both the
Original Wording and the Departure Wording of Condition D of the LCO, SR 3.6.1.3.1 would
have to be done when (Original Wording) "One or more penetration flow paths with one or more
containment purge valves not within purge valve leakage limits." or (Departure Wording) "Pure
valve leakage rate, main steam isolation valve leakage, or hydrostatically tested line leakage not
within limit." The explanation to this change states "Utilizing the Note in SR 3.6.1.3.2 would
always be a failure to meet SR 3.6.1.3.1. The ABWR utilizes an inerted containment and
therefore, SR 3.6.1.3.2 is the appropriate SR for the design." As the Original Wording of SR
3.6.1.3.1 applies only in Condition D, the conflict with SR 3.6.1.3.2 is not apparent. Note 2 to SR
3.6.1.3.2 allows the primary containment purge valves to be opened for inerting, deinerting,
pressure control, ALARA or air quality considerations for personnel entry, or Surveillances that
require the valves to be open.

e) Provide justification for deleting the phrase "maintained seal closed or" from the 2nd paragraph
of Bases B 3.6.1.3 LCO in B 3.6.1.3 LCO, 2nd Paragraph. This part of Departure STD DEP
16.3-71 deleted the phrase that eliminated the requirement to maintain sealed closed the 550 mm
purge valves. No explanation has been provided to justify this change.

f) Provide justification for eliminating the phrase "Due to the size of the primary containment
purge line penetration and the fact that those penetration exhausts directly from the containment
atmosphere to the environment, the penetration flow path containing these valves is not allowed
to be opened under administrative controls. A single purge valve in a penetration flow path may
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be opened to effect repairs to an inoperable valve as allowed by SR 3.6.1.3.1." in B 3.6.1.3 LCO
Actions, 1st Paragraph.

This part of Departure STD DEP 16.3-71 deleted the phrase that allows the primary containment
purge line penetration to be opened under administrative controls. No explanation has been
provided to justify this change.

This information is required in order to validate STD DEP 16.3-71.

RESPONSE:

It has been determined that departure STD DEP 16.3-71 is unnecessary; therefore, it is being
deleted.

COLA Part 2, Chapter 16.3.6.1.3 and Bases and COLA Part 7, STD DEP 16.3-71 will be revised
as shown below. The associated COLA Part 4 changes will also be made.
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PCIVs
B 3.6.1.3

3.6 CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS

3.6.1.3 Primary Containment Isolation Valves (PCIVs)

The information in this section of the reference ABWR DCD, including all subsections, is
incorporated by reference with the following Oeat~6 site-specific supplements. The site-
specific supplements partially address COL License Information Item 16.1.

STD DEP 16.37-1.
STD DEP 16.3 72

ACTIONS
NOTES~

STD-DE P 16.3-74

4~- penetratiod flo pa~ljs 19s0pt ff pr~q,-!vo 4e ~rt~ flow path7s maj. be~ tunso~atecJ
intermiteti, nder admninistrative controls.

2- Sepa -ate Condition entry is allowed for each penetration flow path.
13 te-apial Conrditions and Reqaired Actions fbF s)ystens made inopefAble by

Pci~
~4. ~Eiptr applicable Go nditin and Reqwrod.Adthoh odf LGO 3.6.1.1, 'Primatry

Gol~tainrnent, " wshet? PCIV leak~age r~esulits in, exee~ding over-all containm ont leaikage ratq
accep~tance Gnterna.

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME

A-. I 1,501ate the affeGte

penetration flo path by
use of at least one closod

4 hours ex"-ept6for- mam

AND

9 hoiurs forc main steam
valve, GlOsed manual
Valve, bfi~d flango, OF
Gheck valve with fiqyv
ýHFcUQH te vt-Iy;JeyU~Jeu.

/0D
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CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME

V4alves and blind flagsn
high~ radiation area-s may bI,-

adpministrativem Means:-

.Veify4he e-ffe~ted Gncepet- 31 days fue
penetrati~on flowpath-i& isolationl devicGes outsid
i1seiated.Lý nMafry GEotainm~ent,

d.'ywoll, and steam

AMD

Prior- to entoring MODt
2 or- 3 from MODE 41,i

waS, Pdeilnlerted while ina

PEFfORn~od Within the
previous92ýays, for
isolation ~doeW 'ird-e

& ------- O TE, Bg 1. isolate the affeGoc 4-houf
on'I i, apliabl t pnpetr~tion flow path by use

p-pnet ration fiew paths wof at l--q0eastpi c310sd and
two PGJ-V& do,~iae-uooai ,le

STD DER 16.3 71

On)e OF more pei~etlatiG14
flowpath's wilt' itbtwb- Pi bi
i !Ope!Rable eXept fut
porge valve leaka ge, mi
stoamn isolat~ GRvav
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CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME

G i-SGIato the 'affote
ponottation flowVjpath by us
nf -- f tnnp ,-ngo nb-n 4pnn

dea ~tivated a2utrnqatiG valve,
closed manual valve, 0'r blipd
flange.

AND

44ýoofTh5 9Gopt fq?
eXcaSS flow checA
eahzes (FCV-s

AND

12 h~ours for EFCV-s

0Pca per- 31 days

ýSTD DEP 16.3 71

D. One or more penetration
flow paths with one or
more containment purge
valves not within purge
valve leakage limits.

Isolate the affected
penetration flow path by use
of at least one [closed and
deactivated automatic valve,
closed manual valve, or blind
flange].

AND

D.2 --------- NO TE-- ---
Valves and blind flanges in
high radiation areas may be
verified by use of
administrative means.

24 hours

Once per 31 days for
isolation devices outside
containment

Verify the affected
penetration flow path is
isolated.

AND AND
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COMPLETION TIME

Prior to entering MODE
4 from MODE 5 if not
performed within the
previous 92 days for
isolation devices inside
containment

Perform SR 3.6.1.3.7 for the
resilient seal purge valves
closed to comply with
Required Action D. 1.

Once per [92J days3
line isolation valve

~STD DFEP 16.3 71

p6-h

Thsoiatcd Comnpletion
lTirnao f Con4dition A, B, 6rF
cG, er D not met fe
PCI V~s) required to be
OPEABL i'torinp

meýýmeptof 44radkiite.d
foifp a .qscmbliesý in th
,s&6onday cnainment.

#= 4 ,:;~pn amove~meo
F 4 ~ H I ~ ~RI

~ *

we ý *&,(f; uftuf*
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CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME

H. Roquiroed A811ngpleig

;C;, 9F D n9t~ met fot

0"E ABLE dti~ng MOD
4 oF 5 or- during-o[ýotiops
wvih a potentialf61

H1 nitdiato acton to susporic

H. 2 -- 4iqitijt& a oiep to Fostore
vheoto~ OP'EJRABLt

~tSia.

(GPDR
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SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY

Oi4,Feured to, be mt n MODES 1,., 2and

leif eac -55mm pnri.n~ay GiontainetpFE
vahle i's so~q./d cleosed except foFr onpe u
v~alve in a peerton paoWth whele 0n
Con tsýO Q~ of thi LCO. 1___(;0-____

SR 36.j4.3.21 NO TES
Onl~y regquied to be shot in MOESQQ 2,

.2. Not reoaired to he mget when the 550 mm
pnrim priyc 5itahin~entpue - vl~ps 'sie-
GjpoI4 fG6redn6'/g, de inerting, prossur-e
6on trol, ALAP e- hir qualit
Goll ideratio~ns for ,3rsonelen'y
Surveill nce6 that rqjuire M e valves to be

4444-ify.2cah 556 mm primary Goti6~nnint e pZ

,4 -Vave and bl9ind flanges in high Fadiati14
1arasnia evey~erid~by uscot

~gj~jnistrtivthat a

'Open undr ampistr~ative cantr6ls.

aiiul vale and4 bhdfange tht is le~ed

ousd rmr etimn n srqie i
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vc-nn'oy c i r4a nt? M otln et Oiatitlt
----v--i -•m

L4~ SA~ ~t niii I*S.I *9 *tfl~S~ U

~L44 nrii4 ~ rt½n! h!hrn~int ~4nd i.'~ rnrmirndM...-.. r,,-...~.

11 .4 A ; "A 4 1 ;4 ; i -~.--. ~
-49 .- Pr,"64 aGG-190, OGOOG'-Ans 's G-0819

SH J4 . 4,3,4 1lep vcr:v tcoR1iAur'GF the a1AGRnaflc "VraoSIn
• ~ ~ 1 -rj k i1•• • ; 1•;,. *1 ,

19"t-tf PRO R t7"

explesive Ghame.
F-1 e' ect-t, ttp"c

SR 3.6.1. 3.6,5 isiyth6kolation timt4 of each poweF perated~ /P ~aGcOrdanco with
an P~ o&a14tGRat4 PGIcJOXep i+MVS4, th psais
Mth#inRg4iit&.#r-p~M

SR 3.6.1.3.7 ----------------------- NOTES --------------
I Only required to be met in MODES 1, 2,

and 3.

2. Results shall be evaluated against
acceptance criteria of SR 3.6.1.1.1 in
accordance with 10 CFR 50, Appendix J,
as modified by approved exemptions.

Perform leakage rate testing for each primary 184 days
containment purge valve with resilient seals

AND

Once within 92
days after opening
the valve

SR 3.6....3.7. Veif.y the isolation time .. e. t tal Glosuretim E6 - • •n•,hs

6eXG!1r6Vv Ofoele~tri6.a dsi145'S) 9f each MSAI IS. -1
3 se~nd d.apd:! 4 .5 ;ecopd.

SR 3.6.4.3.98 Vdrify each a~itGrrnitic P(Q11 acGtu9ates5 f-th. R-9R1hP
isolation positio on an actua'i o imuted
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4Gct1ate& Gf3 a ,Siri~dktRd 0n4RuIMP - line 1-9LY#&aiQ
P 4A.41 AQ - 4 "ý:) M I--

'SR3.$34 ipRemove and test the -e-ploshza squib~ 4fre.4 l 'I month s An a
shoar isoiatiAW .0.46 eA TIP- S' Qsn -T.G.GFRED

4. Only re(guored to b ~6iA1O4 S12
and 3.

2.~ Results shall he evaluated, agflA)nif- c

acGrda0Ge Wj11fth10(IR -50~,Appei~ix J&
~a-s rpodifted by appm6ved, exemptions-.

\'6ef.y thed'ornbined ieakage Fate of 0. 27 7 48 months
tR'ý i,'iedqhe teta! n mbe~r:oPI' throtigh-

hydroestatically tested hi es thiat po etrate th,
prmay ptain.ment 'isot a caedd whenior

Mtese isolation valv& are hteitd at ~~

ISTDDE.1 6.3, 72-

NOTE NOTE.
RePSulftS 61hal be ov-Iatd against 6betnce 1SR -3-02 is noi
ý6Mearia of SR 3.6.4.1. I4 in ad56ordicb3ewith40 appiiaable
CF=R 50, Appeondi asx ~ ld-i( by apt~

~T~T ~ 44Inaccordaocce-wh

10 CFR 50,
J Ve~ri~fy leakage rate Ltrb4'gh eaeh MSAisX'<4 isedx 1

P43Ah When etda 0. 4 7-0 Ma G.. modified -y
appf;9ved

SR 3.6.1.3.14
--- ------------------------ NOTE------------------
Only required to be met in MODES 1, 2, and 3.

Verify each [550 mm] primary containment 18 months
purge valve is blocked to restrict the valve from
opening > f50J-%.
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PCIVs
B 3.6.1.3

B 3.6 CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS

B 3.6.1.3 Primary Containment Isolation Valves (PCIVs)

BASES

The information in this section of the reference ABWR DCD, including all subsections, is
incorporated by reference with the following departures and site-specific supplements. The site-
specific supplements partially address COL License Information Item 16.1.

STD) DEP_16. 271
STID DEP 16.3 7-2
STD DEP 16.3-73
STD DEP 16.3-74

STD DEP 16.3-73
BACKGROUND The primary containment purge lines are 550 mm in diameter; vent lines

are 550 mm in diameter. The 550 mm primary containment purge valves
are normally maintained closed in MODES 1, 2, and 3 to ensure leak
tightness. The isolation valves on the 550 mm vent lines from the
drywell have 50 mm bypass lines around them for use during normal
reactor operation. Two add.t.onal ,edundant e,, ess flow i.lting
dam~pers are provided en the výent line upstream of the Stanb a
Treatment (SGTý) System filter- trains. These 4solation dampertgta
wt4theThe PCIVs7 will close before fuel failure and prevent high
pressure from reaching the SG T System filter trains in the unlikely event
of a loss of coolant accident (LOCA) during venting. Closure of the
excess flow 4isolatien dampers wil not prevent the SG T System fo
pe.frfming its design fhuntion (that is-, to maintain a negative proessuFr in
the se.ondary containment). To ensure that a vent path is available, a
50 mm bypass line is provided aro9und the dam pers.

The DBAs that result in a release of radioactive material within primary
containment are a LOCA and a main steam line break (MSLB). In the
analysis for each of these accidents, it is assumed that PCIVs are either
closed or close within the required isolation times following event
initiation. This ensures that potential leakage paths to the environment
through PCIVs (and primary containment purge valves) are minimized.
Of the events analyzed in Reference 1, the MSLB is the most limiting
event due to radiological consequences. The closure time of the main
steam isolation valves (MSIVs) is the most significant variable from a
radiological standpoint. The MSIVs are required to close within 3 to 4.5

STD DEP 16.3-73

APPLICABLE
SAFETY ANALYSES
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seconds; therefore, the 4.5 second closure time is assumed in the
analysis. The safety analyses do not make any explicit assumptions
concerning assume tha the purge valves weFe Giese at event initiation.
Likewise, it is assumed that the primary containment is isolated such
that release of fission products to the environment is controlled by the
rate of primary containment leakage.

STD DEP 16.3-73 The DBA analysi; assumes that within 60 secOnds of the accident,

isolation of thle pr~mary containment isconvi.ete and /eakageeI
fer winatedt, excGept for the m~aximumgallowable leakage, La. The primary

tiMe- O~f 60) "reGnndg in~l~deS signali
de/ay, disel generator StartUp (for- less of offsite power), and PCIV
st~eke--Ai ..eý&-

The single failure criterion required to be imposed in the conduct of unit
safety analyses was considered in the original design of the primary
containment purge valves. Two valves in series on each purge line
provide assurance that both the supply and exhaust lines could be
isolated even if a single failure occurred.

Th. .. r.n... .r. , .nn. .n,. ... nn. f .... o .. -....... ho a...1,= t r-n RP.n v-.h.
LV VIVUV III LI IV

environment following a LQcA. Ther~efore, each of the purge valves i-s
required to remain sealed closed durig MODES 1, 2Z and 3. In this
case, the single failure criterion remains applicable to the primar

with each vleAgithe primary containment purge valve design
prrheludes a isingle fa&iure from cO-Imromsng primary ontainmgen

OPERABILITY ais longL asth ys isoepeatedl in aGGodance with/*..his,-LGO7 ,, .•, ,,t,•,,•,• t.,,,•,, • ,•,,,•,

w

PCIVs satisfy Criterion 3 of the NRC Policy Statement.

LCO rPcpV, forM a faFt Of the priMaFy 6>ontaipa ienF n(ouncrt4V.- i-np W~L
safety funrGtio is related to G0141r01 TOf prima!ý Grctainmept leakage Fates

The PG~~eF Gper~ated, alltdfia tic iSolatiGR Va/Ves amrequ*P4-to-have
isolation times within limits and actuate en an a;j 5 iaic ieboation Sign~al.
The 550 pmm purge valves must be maintaine d sealed Gloe.~d or- bloc
to preventfull opening, The valves cover-ed b y this L=00 are listed with
their a.sseciatd sr-ekd times in Re9FeR~en 2.
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STD DEP 16.3-74

IT -D__1_16.~371:

The normally closed isolation valves are considered OPERABLE when
manual valves are closed, automatic valves are de-activated and
secured in their closed position, blind flanges are in place, and closed
systems are intact. These passive isolation valves and devices are
those listed in Reference 2. Purge valves with resilient seals, SeGGnday
bypa~ss-vahlves- MSIVs, and hydrostatically tested valves must meet
additional leakage rate requirements. Other PCIV leakage rates are
addressed by LCO 3.6. 1. 1, "Primary Containment," as Type C testing.

This-L@@ 1 o i~ov'e 6 the ;qnG h h,-ý- 6~ qw 4ir3 eig
safet y fapntions to Gontro' h2oakage row the primay qqnt Irnn duin

4n MODE=S4, 2.an 3. aDBA coul Gak!Sea Fe/Ga~e of r-adioactive
mate~al to primary containrnept.inI MODES 4 an , h probabilit,'anc~
6onsequences of these' 6vents arc reducod ~doe to thoersu' n
temPperaýtue liMitatiGPs fthes* MO~DE . mos PG! art _

re-quired to be OPERABL~E and the p~mary Gontainment par~ge va/ve s
are not reqtiired to be sealed Glosed in M0DES 4 and 5. Cedain va/ves.
how'ever, are required to be OPERABLE to prp-yVnt in~advetlent r'c ato
ves~sel drainpdown. Thepse vaives artho wh'ose-a-ssec t
instrum4entationis re-quifed ~ta be OPERABLE per LO 3.3.1, 1,~~S=
Se'n66r lnostrurnentation,7 and LCO 3..4.~4, "ESF Actuatiot
Insr~tlrumlrý4ýntatien>4 YTh4is does not in..,kde th~e va/ves tati6012is Y-h

Th rTO4Sa~o~i4ý4 by a bt longp)netrat en fllqvw pathjý
~xcet~orthe rgea'~efiepath~s) to be teaditritnJ

?undr ad c tai~eontrols8. These cent-01 oG'cens t ef satein
dodiatedoperater at the entrels of the v aft e L~'i is" in r tnuu
cemmuni ~~ate ,~ tt ororomnths tviay, thepnttinc-b

rapi~~~iy seao ~ pa~eed Afo ptim~afy et '-et,.,ea~n:
iniatd Dfe to the si of the prmary Gonta inmeont purgeý lo

peneratii an hefa~t ha those Penetrations exhutdrcl fe
th ena ~etatmosphe e l&toJe em ththe pPnýll-lili~~ýfenegtratiot oflew

path Goenta ng-the e - alve os snotleejt b pee n
ad, ~isteato~entrols. A single ~purge valve itaphtainfe #

Ma)y bo~e pnefEd to feteGr oa nprbevle a& a//0W6L d-
&R-36-4-34-

~STDDEP16.3 71ý

ACTIONS

A o6e&id Noet has6 beet? a
purpe'se of this / G, s; -
penretratie~ l~ ah

00ed to Provide claifiCAtion thatfrhe
-Condition entryI iS aIO~yq forchG1

ýýhp A.GTIQNS are medifesd by a UfrgNpte, whi~h~ ehstres that
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approqpria te 'r-q emedi-al ac-tions are taks;?. #acsa~i h f64te
For maffec e renderad inoperathe bean) nloperdb in acc g., an
vmergen Gob e is oolat g on stemd sis. Th opsecabesda to ens

thatd priar cotainmetu peneratosrqurdt esltd.olwn

anVeteo acident, andnolgrc beomedialf ns n Eut enwhiclltholp.' w'
beninmtheisolar o gpositio ar' ancee e o ccur. This 3Rered Action
actions notrequireqUied en wven W14i0-ti Rahr itinvolve

herification, ttoo a stmak that thase tove 4routside

A.c1 and A.2

W cithior-n. ohe Competlation fliwpaths witf "one per 3v1ndapsforab t

devies outside priary leakagnen, d-.rwelan steam tunnel" isiv

apprtoiatie bea paths mustbe isolated. Thper methode ofainiativON
cntlsde the use of at least one r islatign bament thanteFo alves
affected by a'Sinigle artive fa~ilure. Isltowarocta eet this
crierion) are- a Glos d and deactiVate-d automatic v'a/ve, a clsed ana
va/e,'a bih/ flange, and a check valve witf) flow ýrtgth ffý /v
;so*e~tfd. F&")onctration isolated 4in a~crac ih Rq4
A. , the vK' used to iesokit--he penetration shou~ld be'the closes t

avalaf6vaveto the~~nr contap met~ Thi'e qtjir,-d4Action m.~t9
be cornplo ihin the h7&4 ho'r Completion Tim ý8 *srcfoF' M'ain
6tearn line#~. The.Q0pletiqn Tifno of 4 hows is* reasoa-blecnsdr-
the9 timernpqirod to iselato the popet~ation an ~the relIative` impedance w
of suPPOrt*- ngp emrpotainment OPERABLT (4L drin~g A4DE-S1, 2-,,

and .Fo ma~ stamfine& an 8 'io4r C fleti -Tk e is allwe10 I 6ý
C(omipletion TOfo8h~~frt~mi~ta
timep to rsrethe'MSi"s to OPERABLEsttus given tho fact4 th4ýat MSV
clourwý- wll esult in isolatin of the m~ain'steam 44o9(-,)

tpiapk §h~tdbGWP-

For affected penetrations that have been isolated in accordance with
Required Action A. 1, the affected penetration flow path(s) must be
verified to be isolated on a periodic basis. This is necessary to ensure
that primary containment penetrations required to be isolated following
an accident, and no longer capable of being automatically isolated, will
be in the isolation position should an event occur. This Required Action
does not require any testing or valve manipulation. Rather, it involves
verification, through a system walkdown, that these valves outside
containment and capable of potentially being mispositioned are in the
correct position. The Completion Time of "once per 31 days for isolation
devices outside primary containment, drywell, and steam tunnel" is
appropriate because the valves are operated under administrative
controls and the probability of their misalignment is low. For valves

STD DEP 16.3-74
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inside primary containment, the time period specified "prior to entering
MODE 2 or 3 from MODE 4, if primary containment was de-inerted while
in MODE 4, if not performed within the previous 92 days" is based on
engineering judgment and is considered reasonable in view of the
inaccessibility of the valves and other administrative controls ensuring
that valve misalignment is an unlikely possibility.

~Con'dition A is mendi~ed by a NVote indi6athing that this Condition ~is oRy
applicable to these penetration flow paths wi4thiwe PCI "s.
penetttio. flow paths with one PCiV- Condition C provides th~

,approepr!4at Requirqd Actions.

Required Action,4.2 is moedified by a Note thpt apistEo tiaivoe ~ap(
bind flanges '6 ated in high adiatio~n aeas, and allows them nto be
vorified by use of admieistrative~ means. ;A14owin verificition by
ad.mini~sttat,'e pmeans is consideired aGGeptables,nS.o4; ~aGG 88 to thesc9

asýa & p~5ialiy-o--scted. Thereforeq, the probabL'ity of misalignmient of
these vahlvos once th) have been veohfibdto be in the proper-position,

With one or more penetration flow paths wvith two PGIVS mnoprable
eXcept for purge valve leakagej masteam-soItiGR v.alve leakage, o
hydrestaticaIIAtestedL tine leakage, qither- he inopeorable PCIVs must b -e
tý-sore t OP0ERAB2E= statu's or- the affqicted ponotration flow pathf m ut
be isolated within 4 hour, The method of isola Ypmust include the use~

that : ,bo ,adverrselyaffeoted by..
&i4gkafivefide isi~ 4o4ba~- -sW -eot this Griteribn are a
Gie d adea~theated automatic valve, a Glo~e4 m~anual valve, and 4a
blind flange. The 4 hour- Gomplefion Time iiS OOnSiSte~t withi the
ACT4ONS of LGQ3.6.41.1.

Condition B is modified by a Note indicating this Goandition is onl

STD DEP 16.3 71

applicatie to Pjenetration fowv pathls withl Ave ,'9CIV-S.

For- penetration' flew path& with one PCIV/,1 Qonditiqp G provýdes the
apFPit e1ieGG8

C. 4 apd C.-2
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t arzt as a pehn6trationJ8solati-Ap bpo 44da and the relative iinportancd o
~spprtngpr4 .mar), onto~i nMO~8L~~4 4ODES 1, 2ý,_a

13ýhp (mp petion Timo of 12 hours is reaoal v~d
ipstr-urnet and the ~small pipe dia~e (hne e~bf#
~tn ac pesa~netrati.on i-selatiP. hon b'Ondafy an~d the smnall pipe diametero

heaffectdpntate7 hoeeth affected penettration floW pik
is is6!ated in aGcordaice with RqirdAto .1 toafc~
I enetration ms ,rdtb i~6oated On a periodiG basis. T4?is~i
PeceSSaf)toop a thtO imay ~nai~ept pen~etrationS reqUir-ed to
be isolated follwig n ident are isolated. The Comp~letion Tim&6e
once per- 31 days for vbriýyng eaGh afeted penetration is isiplatd.i
appr-opriate because the valves are-oporated ander adm~in~istrative
Gontr-ols and the pjSailt oft119slghro tyi o.

Condition C i& modiflodbyL a oeid~fn that' thi Condition is onl
applicable to penetration flow paths with~ only, one PC/ V. For penetatiop
flow- t44&wthW odtos tnd BG4 proGvid the _9ý4

Required Actiops.

Required Action G. 2is moedifid by a Noe that pplds to'valvesand
Pblind flanges located in high radiation, areas and allows them to
ycrificd by use of administrative means. 4Aflowig veiific~ationiby
adm4nistrative moans :-s coi sVddie 6106elb sjnSS.tG1these-

f

atease vs49alke, rncp~thed.h'erb~ ekrifedtboi the proadiv pe posi~metion

D.1, D.2, and D.3

In the event one or more containment purge valves are not within the
purge valve leakage limits, purge valve leakage must be restored to
within limits or the affected penetration must be isolated. The method of
isolation must be by the use of at least one isolation barrier that cannot
be adversely affected by a single active failure. Isolation barriers that
meet this criterion are a [closed and deactivated automatic valve, closed
manual valve, and blind flange]. A purge valve with resilient seals
utilized to satisfy Required Action D. 1 must have been demonstrated to
meet the leakage requirements of SR 3.6.1.3.7. The specified
Completion Time is reasonable, considering that one containment purge
valve remains closed (refer to the SR 3.6.1.3.1), so that a gross breach
of containment does not exist.

In accordance with Required Action D. 2, this penetration flow path must
be verified to be isolated on a periodic basis. The periodic verification is
necessary to ensure that containment penetrations required to be
isolated following an accident, which are no longer capable of being
automatically isolated, will be in the isolation position should an event
occur. This Required Action does not require any testing or valve
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manipulation. Rather, it involves verification, through a system
walkdown, that those isolation devices outside containment and
potentially capable of being mispositioned are in the correct position. For
the isolation devices inside containment, the time period specified as
"prior to entering MODE 4 from MODE 5 if not performed within the
previous 92 days" is based on engineering judgment and is considered
reasonable in view of the inaccessibility of the isolation devices and
other administrative controls that will ensure that isolation device
misalignment is an unlikely possibility.

[For the containment purge valve with resilient seal that is isolated in
accordance with Required Action D. 1, SR 3.6.1.3.7 must be performed
at least once every [921 days. This provides assurance that degradation
of the resilient seal is detected and confirms that the leakage rate of the
containment purge valve does not increase during the time the
penetration is isolated. The normal Frequency for SR 3.6.1.3.7, 184
days, is based on an NRC initiative addressing the issue of resilient seal
reliability in these purge valves. Since more reliance is placed on a
single valve while in this Condition, it is prudent to perform the SR more
often. Therefore, a Frequency of once per [92] days was chosen and
has been shown to be acceptable based on operating experience.]

,4h

ectrd to v.withi rti';t~ 4 hoA exeep. fQ _____seam____

8X~eaded byus e oeGlsd and de adfivated automnatmG-'~v
c.Iosed manual valve, 'e" $,lInkfag.We eerto is isoate, 4I

a4nýe rd +neh mselate t..., r T a te_. is assu-

heurs forMSIV. leakaqe allows a. peried of. trmn6 to restore t hM~I
leakac-e an 4 a~ptbl ov h fact that MSIV cGsiGSUF8 wH*W-w*4

isolation pef the mapse~ -i(s a 'ý,.petsf ol-aoein plean hte .

at eas MOE wit hin 4 >hotrs -V ~ E4wth*4-e
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exporience, to 'oc h eurdplant conditionis foni fulW pqt4o.-
Gonditionis iq_'an' orderl -annerqp and wi4thout Gh~ý4H4~t"

F 4, G. 4, HI 4 ýand W-

if any R-eq red4ction' and associated Coernplehin 'Time Gatmotbe met,
uh fnit mfiit be pla it) a con~dition in which tho Lc&Q--oes-not-apy

a sAlso, if appicable, aion must'be immediatp4, i"ita.. ..
to suspend operations with a potential for draining the r-eactor vaose
(O,-DDV-s) to minimize tha probabiity, of a 'essei d;ran;dow aan , ,
.is~bequent potentilfobr- fission'pr-edUct roloase Acin Ems oni
Ounti OPDR Qaare4 ÷ -e r4,ndead " a-voc; ,re erestore, t OPERa ÷÷-
6tatts if SUspe•ndingrPP., g)an R a wudroslt i closin the rosiduar
heat rem.. v .RHR shutdow 1... .GO........i. valv"s, ao .. l.rativ
Requirod Action is provided to iMMed~iate~l iniatacint ete the4

val e s) t PE=RA staus T~h i-s allows RHR, to remgain nsevc
W'hie actions are botaanb J9 tre h vle

SURVEILLANCE SR-3.6.4.4
REQUIREMENTS

E-ach 550 mm primnary containment purge valve is required to be verfies
sealed clesed at 31 day intealls. Thiis SR irs designed to ensure that a
gross bFeach of primary'Gcontainment is not caused by an inadvegent F:
spurious opening of a pia'cotainmgent purge valve. Primar
containmen•t purge val th;,t-,are sealed closed must have motive
poerve to the valve operator remgoved. This can be accom~plished by de-

enerizin the source of electric power- or- removing the airsupply to the
vleoperator. in this application, the term "sealed" has no connotation

of leak tightnesis. The 314 day FrFequency is a result of an RCin itiativee
related to primary' containment purge valve u~se during unit operations.

Thi SRRa ows a valve that is open under administratiOve coRnFtr to not
moot the SR during the time the valve is open. Opening a purge valve
under- adminitratie controls is reishtedd to one valve in a penetrato
flow path at a given time (refer- to diýscussion forF Note- I o-f the- AC TIONS)
in orderF to effect repair-s to that valv. This a&"ow one purge valve to be
opened without resulting in a failure of the Surveillance and resultant
entr•y i4to the ACTIONS for this purge valve, pro;,,ded the stated
re-stric-tionps are met. Condition D must be entered during this. allowanceG,-
and the valve opened only as necessary' for-efcigrpis E-ach
purge valve in the penetration flow path may be alternately opened,
provided one remains sealed closedG;, ne•e.ssary; t cmlt repairs

ogn the penetration.
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The SI? is modified by a Notestating that prmary onRtainment purge
valves are only required to be sealed closed in MODES 1, 2L, and 3. If -a
-1IA 0 G,4in 64id9 primay containment occur-s in those MODES, the purge9
valves may not be capab4-hle Of clroSing before the pressure pulse affect&
.s t.m. downstream of the purge valves or the relea• e of radioactive
matefrial will e:xceed limits prir to the cl•sing of the purge valves. At
other tgms whýen the purge valves .r re.ird to be capable of clesi:49
(e.g., during handling of irradiated fulprsuiation concerns areno
present and the purge valves are alpoweý_d to bes open.

____Q_0 ______ t'he p;Mao" copalnhi.W jp]ye v&s are fes-
ýrqs u-qired- or, if opeoopen forian al69wable-reason,-

The SR-i&-also medified by,5a Note (Notev1 aigta rm~
containme4tp -go valves are- 6n131' ioureqf-d to-be ~-'eod '-in M~QDES ,-2~--2
and 3. if aLOGA uhsidp -4tamo~ery conGim ~bjf these MO0DE S-
4.)e p-urge valves lfT nt be Ga'pableý vf--G ssfig befoire Pth p essur
p Iso affe~t~st sy downstream d-f th4& p~or vavs,~ or the relea Cln
radieactivo itrfa i'll"e eed~d >iit ptor to ~the purgoe valves Glosiny
M Ithet times when the purge valves arý_ e-rqui .fo-d to be cap~able of
14OSing (egduring handW~g Of iFradiated huel), ~preS6WrZaftiOn conc 2tm
ar p not pf-.etadtep4g av- p-;alwpiWh po

ToRiqsnmedified by a Note (N'ote2 's~taopgthat he ,SR is ntrq~t
toh bemet when -the porge va/ves are Open for the stated reasons. TJ-,ý

-bto states tiha~t hews va/veis ma -p b opeied for in~edinq gde nerliRT
prssr control, ALA Ri, oF air quafi' Gty eideratiens for percenneý
entro orSrveil~ahcsha ~Parequireo the~ aA.ps, to he 9pen: The 550 ~mm
PUrg6 Vahyos are9 capable Of c'e i~g in the e0Vi OfRment fOllOWing a
LO CýA. >T44ofok hsýaio r llwdt e orii
peinods of time. The,31day Fireguercy is Gqinsistef~it t th Mer-pcl

roquiemof& discussed in SR 1?3.~

ThiSRrvrfe~n 3.6.n cnnn~tidnio rnnltn

;9d blind flan~ge ht f~roý4tprdoutside pfimafy cotimnands
inquired4 to-be Glosd dw~g accident entinT44eS

S

outsdeP the i~a ntnretboundary is within -design 'imiits.-ThA9
~SR does not. resquire at~ testing or vak/e manipulatgonRt4-. if

iiv es--verificatioo, hog a vytrUwldwnta hs .alves

ou~tside pnmary Gootaiwmeot, anid capable of beg m aOitoed
th6~re Gfý_t Po0itien? Sincd Vrificati00 Of Valv& positiO13 fof valeS side

eho onP~ to provide added asrnethat the vaives are 43 the coW t
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44ind flan ges located in hiigh radiation areas to be verfied by use e
administrative rcontrols ý7 Alow~ing verifiation by~dm~inigtrative contros i-s
con'sidered acceptable, sin e the, primaiy co&ntainment is nerted and
ac-Ges6 to these, aroas is typically restri te~d dLtr.,7g MODES 1, 2ý, and3
ifor R14~ re-a-sops. Therefo 6, the proebab&lit of m~isaigirnent of ths

valves e eethe), havea boen veified to be in the p.rope., position, isIw
1' P'e~Jp6p Nfot has, been ipcluded to Glarfy, that valvos that areop
Id6admiistrative Gpintrols aQrp- not re(fý 'omott~ SQdrn~h

rSR 3.6.4.3,43

tFhiS SR verifies that ea~h prmqw), itTm ntcaaal isolatioil aliv~
andblipnd flage that, is located inside 4prmalV beftaiiment, and

reuio. o be Glosod'dunng aGcidept Gopdifiops,ý is Gloesd. The SR
helps1 to Qe1nduro that post accident leakage of radioactive s or gases

~tsio th prmary cotaihrnept boundary, is Within desigpn limits Fef
valve insie p~n.y ctain~ent, the Frequepcy defined as p io t

entering MOD 2 r nfomn MO0DE 4, if pr~pi~iy o ntainment was o
ined5~w~ia~P41DE 4, if not perfonred w'ithin the~r1u 2dy,

i appi-oprateSinco these va vs and flanges at5- operated undoi
adm44istrative conthos and -the-probabilt QfthNeir nmisalignmaint &is oV

ýTwo Note-;sdp ave ,a bonaad4a tp this SR. Th,-'irsi Aoteaý44l6w vaiveý3h
ri~ flangos loc-rateAd in ,high, radiatiepnareas to be ver~ieid byL use of _

J gm4iqtr ative cn.0 ledgvrfcte yamnsrtv e&Ii
I Apsid daccptbl sqin c the primary Gontainmont is incrte1 and

a e othese areas, s, typically restricted dur'ing MODES k,. 2, and
fo)r 41L IR4 re.on herfo~re, the pm~bab~i'i, of misahignrnen-.t ef thes
'valve~s-,e .G they' have been verified to be in t'ieiF proper pos;Ition is
low. A se9end Note has been included to'clarify' that' valves that ar-9
o~pen4 Cnder adom4isit~tive G011trois ar,- not req~iredto meect the SR
durAng the~ tirnqj tha thei x!ve8 areopepn.,

cGontinuity prevides ~ass-ur~an~ that. TJlR vdilves Kvilfjptuatewhen
reqtjiied; Other administrati've' bentrols, such a tho-se- thapt limit the sh~elf

*e)fth epls~e~,4iqst~tjtbe followed. 'Th)-31 day F=Fe Is.
5asd )ponperat~ing experien&a that h~as detmonst~atedthe reliabilit q

~Vr~igthe isbat ;ien. 4 atemQi
PIV is-'11 withi tii~q o demonsftrate QOPERA B1L!T) MS'
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m~ay be eXclu4ded from this SR Since MSIV ftll cor iltontimeI'dis
demonstrated by SR 3. 6.1,3,87. Th7e isoqlation time 'test esrsthat M&~
valve wd isolate in a time period less M~an of equal to that assumed it
the 84fct, analyses. The isolation t44emno Feue~ of tisSRa i
a~ccrdal4ce with th roqirme of the Insorvice Testing Proga or

SR 3.. i. 13,7

For primary containment parge vahves with resilient seals, ,addtiona(
leakage~ rate testin~g heyond thetestre~qair-reents of 10 GF=R 50,-
Appendix J (Ref. 3), is roquirod to onswure OPRBLIYperatLig

Ixonc has dlemonstr-ated that this ty~oe of seal 'has the potential to
degrade in a sholter- time period than-4o-other seal typos. Based on this
obseAvation, and the importanco of mainta4ing ths ponetratio leak
tigl# (due to 'th iiet path bhiiveen pnnjay Icontainment anid the9

env .rowen, Fre--6niep' of '84' days tvas estaIbJish~edjaSpatfh
NJRG i-olution oft te r,-,slient 6 jsbsat6. Addition3!4L, thi'S ttb'e
perfonnlie eot~ K46)4492 da)'6 a~fte op6niog the valve.. The 92 day
F-Feqluency was GhO~Sen 1 11. -c11gnzr that Cyc~gng the ValVe cOul/
introdUce additional soaid eg~dation (bey~nd that which )ccZIS tO a
valv'ke that has not beet? opne 1 .Tho~s, decr-easig the? yinterval (fromp

S8 4 days) is a prudent m..easur -f, ýfter- a valve has been opoed

'The S'R isrmo~dified bya Alotpe Stating that the priha~y containment pu~rge
valves are eply fr-equi~e t~o meet leakage rate testingre 'r~~tin
MODES 4, 2ý, 'and 3. if a LQGAHinside primary Iotailnmbnt oGGur-s in
the~se MODES, purge va!v V'leaka go must be fninimied to epsu~e effsite
Fadielegicai release is withip gmits. At other timeos ivheP the purFge vealves
arc r-equired to be capable Of clOSing (e.g., during handfing of ir4radiate'
fuelo, preessurization concerns are not pre-sent atnd the purge valves ao
afiewed to be o6pen.

A se'cond Note has boon added to this SR 9eii' ht the roesults bez
evaltiated against then acc6 ptane critepria of1R. 6I ~1 1.i- his: ensure-s
that primarycnanh plg a'eakeage is prepor4' aGoate f,
in determin4ing the overall primary GOntaipmnt letoa~age rate.

SR 3.6.1.3.9

STD DEP 16.3-74 Automatic PCIVs close on a primary containment isolation signal to
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prevent leakage of radioactive material from primary containment
following a DBA. This SR ensures that each automatic PCIV will actuate
to its isolation position on a primary containment isolation signal. The
LOGIC SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL TEST testinq in LCO 3.3.1.1 and LCO
3.3.1.4 i-n R 33•63• . overlaps this SR to provide complete testing of
the safety function. The 18 month Frequency was developed
considering it is prudent that this Surveillance be performed only during
a unit outage since isolation of penetrations would eliminate cooling
water flow and disrupt the normal operation of many critical
components. For some PCIVs, the Inservice Testing Program allows
this surveillance to be performed during cold shutdown, as opposed to a
unit outage, provided the Frequency is no greater than 18 months.
Operating experience has shown that these components usually pass
this Surveillance when performed at the 18 month Frequency.
Therefore, the Frequency was concluded to be acceptable from a
reliability standpoint.

excess flow~ c-hecrk 'wa"l. (EFCG'11) OPERABLE by~ ve44fý g that the
valve t fl u e"-ftow to-ý ý4 5cm ' sec on, a simL......... in;tr. I...nt in.e
bre-ak. This SR pio' des assuYance that the instramentati~o ine EFGJ.

pqxceeded dL.Inq th pin bra lated e vpaiuate 4Yn
Reference& 4. Thoe 18 monthFrýtet)uGny is based on~ the n~e-d to -oIr~cy-
this Sua'6illanbe upde"T-o"in tha ap4,l lduing plant Gutag
and the potentialfor- an. unplanned transiept ithet06Un'eillanc& wo6

pef Ie wifth the ,oacter- at power. Opetating expel~ence ha Sow
that-these Gomenent usually pass this SuAveL'lance when 'peF",med a*
the 1 8 month Frequent y Therefore, theý Fro l yqu ncuddtob
;acceptable fr~om a rolita ipeint.'

'SR 3. 6. 1 41.

T-e sha TIP:Y~ qh 4 ývalves ar6--acitd *lic
iorjlaco functional test is not g.ssihie tvith this deosin The oxpleish,v

6 ai J emove aid to oFvieassurance th~at va~es iV w#. 0
T~iat hen samied Th Fplacement cag o i xlsv

Shall be fr6f13 U e factured atch as the one fif ed or froem
anlother bhcrta 4ha&4'betn codified by havinog oio of the batch
sucoessfuilly fired., The Frequen$1G' of 18 P40nthS 9P a ST'AGGEREr
TEýST BASIS is onded d4utg4iven the admin, tratk'oddGR04l
or)resp/acr31haiead t :eqe!? fmq heckS Of GiF'ci04 Qý4fiuit

~rvellace o h/ro~tticllyte'sted lines pr;os 4 assura-4- i6Yia-j-j-
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funG4ifn Va/Ves q Q1_ t pasD l appllcb7 its Iqluj" tiqg4 e -y
iL , if apprafpiapqt Th4 N tp~jfdd eakaq~

roczutiiremonts of .40pndx J Re. -W ~
gapptý,ed e-xemptiens.

~hFl .1fono a M dfnr rnt e. ýl1A'4 Mnt p it -1± fflpti i hi aI fii i*U LF F'fýf)f~ U E

valesaq only rc quired tn me4 the-cornbinod leakage rate in MO0DES3

pF-essp ed and pr.4rar contaiwnmet Is IoIf~, _d. iln some instan~es, thte
valves are- requir-ed to be G apable of 3utOmndafily4 cl(9ingq dadqig
MQODES ohrthan) MODES I, ", -and 3. Hoe hir leak tightness
under aGcident GondieT&ons- n~ot iretfi&6d in these other -MQDES e,
Geonditions. Note 2Za be addod~to this SR ~e~quiring the results to~b
evaluated agi4 h eýa fS 36 This ensuresS- - i ---- ri of 361UIULinu~ v~ivu~~uu~'wpuy ~cunf iuri urnutig uoea

~TDDE~6.37~

~The arnalvses it) Receno 7and2L4areba dnicti~thais le.ss
ri p"> II I 'PP~ --

Qak3gya eaehAiSvrnusu
acodnl ihtea 'oake pe~ f~qtle- l

GF 50 4ptdix, j, MRef ,smodified by appeveexd- ýýU~
NoL-eta&-been ~added ton- this SR requiring the f~stjlts to be ~evaluated

agintthe aG eptane eriteria of's-6 S I 3 6 ý 1, This enstres that MSIV
ieaage is proe'ly accouni;,rted for in determ iing the Gv~er-a' primary
Gontaititn~t leakage rate.~ Th-Frogenpyt, ,. s required by 10 FR 50,
A4ppendicx J-,-as modifiod by-approo edopin, thu.&; SR 3.0. 2 (whýGeh

SR 3.6.1.3.14

• ILl • "T'#_•_ f'%1...% f # a I r J l I I IJ R

.e..ew..s Pive.. n... -- on.y requ'rea ,or .es..p.ants W..n purge
valves with resilent seals allowed to be open durig [MODE 1, 2, 3, 0
4] and having blocking dovices that are not permanently installd onth
valves.

Reviewer's Note: This SR is only required for those plants with purge
valves with resilient seals allowed to be open during [MODE 1. 2 or 3;,-eF
41 and having blocking devices that are not permanently installed on the
valves.

Verifying each 550 mm primary containment purge valve is blocked to
restrict opening to -1501% is required to ensure that the valves can
close under DBA conditions within the times assumed in the analysis of
References 2 and 4.
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[The SR is modified by a Note stating that this SR is only required to be
met in MODES 1, 2, and 3.] If a LOCA occurs, the purge valves must
close to maintain containment leakage within the values assumed in the
accident analysis. At other times when purge valves are required to be
capable of closing (e.g., during movement of irradiated fuel assemblies),
pressurization concerns are not present, thus the purge valves can be
fully open. The 18 month Frequency is appropriate because the blocking
devices are typically removed only during a refueling outage.
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COLA Part 7, Section 2.2

1TD DP 16.3-71, LCO 3...,,f'7lf'"annn Isolatio Valves (dvaj

twe 3.6.1.3 includla4 two Sur'nie~nin the status of the containment purge
v-alv es 36131rqies. SRe 4mr 1o~nment purge valves to be "Glosed an~d
sealed." S .... eurs thesam valves -tc be "closed" however ýa~Nte-aI4ow _e

v~~~tvcz~~n tpbepcndwhnth for inerting, de~ nncfng, pressure

cdpmo - "' or air quality GGGorai4ý e peso neletr, oPSu.'inces that
fe jiro the -valves to beo ope4,).

,Utilizng theNote in SR 3.6.3.2 would always be a failure to rmdet SR 3.6 1 .3.1.Th
!AW RIAR t~izies-a Rete GEnd therefore SR361.L s h pppr#a

an mdbs uen wp ae been r-enu"mbted;
0. .13 . Y-13N 4 ias benre feplel -with- a ne Condit io)n ( o~ cove7 Purgý-

leakag~e r-ate, iiaii !lteai i!;alation N,-.e1e g~ or- hydro satically teý;ted fiine 1eakage
xxihnlimit. The tiplto~k~4 1e- conditioA has ~ aktd~~

somle opleraftinig expeffen~ce-+ ie re' d to ~d4 -t e1 el ne- whether thie Ct iipletioti Tim~es

" kondlitions A, B, ", 4,m and hi t e he-el! Fte~idt (2keeF Chanlge!to (onditio1 D.ý
"- The Aeliofs Note 1has beeii meife to 4-44 e if-pg valve penetr ations to Ibe

pnisolated inemtetyunder- i*aim nistrfat iv -eontels __

.- Ghangeits hav ýhei benad to theBa desk to in theLcp abltr
LkCIiONS, anid uwiam
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RAI 16-59

QUESTION:

Provide justification for deleting the Note "Results shall be evaluated against acceptance criteria
of SR 3.6.1.1.1 in accordance with 10 CFR 50, Appendix J, as modified by approved
exemptions." in plant-specific TS SR 3.6.1.3.12 and bases.

Departure STD DEP 16.3-72 deletes the Note "Results shall be evaluated against acceptance
criteria of SR 3.6.1.1.1 in accordance with 10 CFR 50, Appendix J, as modified by approved
exemptions." The explanation for the deletion of this Note is that the Containment Radiological
Analysis takes into account MSIV leakage separately from La. It is not clear how the
Containment Radiological Analysis taking into account MSIV separately from La eliminates the
need for the Note to SR 3.6.1.3.12.

This information is needed to validate STD DEP 16.3-72 by ensuring that the acceptance criteria
of 10 CFR 50, App J are being properly addressed, and that the intent of generic TS SR
3.6.1.3.12 is not changed by removing the note.

RESPONSE:

It has been determined that Departure STD DEP 16.3-72 is unnecessary; therefore, it is being
deleted.

COLA Part 2, Chapter 16.3.6.1.3 and Bases will be revised as shown in the response to RAI 16-
58. COLA Part 7, STD DEP 16.3-72 will be revised as shown below. The associated COLA
Part 4 changes will also be made.

COLA Part 7, Section 2.2

MT EP1.3 72, LCa 3.6.1.3, Prmay CValves (P isoltion

~BV. P S SR 36. 1.313 specii~es 1akag rate'limnits, fo[he main stan1, ~ i6
vavceehiitains a Note- that sttates- th e reutsulis't shale evaluaeia*

modified by approved exemp tios hiS 3f41~t ý~ bee delete sin(e ~he--Gýntalillenlt
Ra4iohlgial Analysis takles ifo acon M -1I V leakage separat740flyrmLa
"Forres Ili if, Fian e-matle to*4 1the4S -2.6. 1.3. .3 Baes
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RAI 16-60

QUESTION:

STD DEP 16.3-71 deletes Action D from GTS 3.6.1.3. GTS Condition D addresses containment
purge valves not within purge valve leakage limits. Required Action D. 1 requires isolating the
affected penetration flow path within 24 hours. Required Action D.2 requires verifying the
affected flow path is isolated once per 31 days for isolation devices outside containment and
prior to entering Mode 4 from Mode 5 if not performed within the previous 92 days for isolation
devices inside containment. Bracketed Required Action D.3 requires performing bracketed SR
3.6.1.3.7 for resilient seal purge valves closed to comply with Required Action D. 1 once per [92]
days; SR 3.6.1.3.7 requires performing leakage rate testing for each purge valve with resilient
seals with a Frequency of once per 184 days and once within 92 days after opening the valve.

STD DEP 16.3-71 also added a new Action D to plant-specific TS 3.6.1.3. New Condition D
addresses purge valve leakage, main steam isolation valve (MSIV) leakage, and hydrostatically
tested line leakage not within limits, the second and third leakages having been moved from GTS
Conditions A and B. New Required Action D. 1 requires restoring leakage to within limit in 4
hours, except for MSIV leakage, which has an 8-hour completion time. Staff notes that PTS
Required Action A.2 now requires verifying MSIV and hydrostatically tested line penetration
flow paths to be isolated, whereas the GTS specified this action in Required Action D.2. Also,
new Required Action D. 1 appears to accomplish the purpose of GTS Required Action D.3.
Therefore it appears that the new Actions maintain the intent of the previous Actions and in
addition also require restoring MSIV and hydrostatically tested line leakage, as well as purge
valve leakage, to within limits in a shorter time than required by GTS 3.6.1.3.

However, the 4 hours and 8 hours (MSIV) Completion Time for Required Action D. 1 is in
brackets which indicates that this time interval is not the final submittal. If 4 hours and 8 hours
(MSIV) Completion Time for new Required Action D. 1 is the final site-specific times, then new
Required Action D. 1 is acceptable (See RAI 16-21). Provide a clearer explanation and
justification for deleting GTS 3.6.1.3 Required Actions D.2 and D.3 from 3.6.1.3 Action D.

RESPONSE:

As stated in the response to RAI 16-58, it has been determined that Departure STD DEP 16.3-71
is unnecessary; therefore, it is being deleted.

COLA Part 2, Chapter 16.3.6.1.3 and Bases and COLA Part 7, STD DEP 16.3-71 will be revised
as shown in the response to RAI 16-58. The associated COLA Part 4 changes will also be made.
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RAI 16-61

QUESTION:

STD DEP 16.3-89 proposes to omit a reference to the rod drop accident from the Applicable
Safety Analysis section of the bases for PTS 3.1.2, because ABWR DCD Section 15.4.10.3.1
states, in part, that there is no basis for the control rod drop event to occur.

Section 15.4.1 of the ABWR FSER restates the DCD position that the control rod drop accident
is an event that is extremely unlikely for the ABWR. The Staff, however, performed an
evaluation of this accident, which is included in the ABWR FSER. The Staff stated, in the
ABWR FSER, that this accident "evaluation should establish a reference for comparison of
future applications incorporating the ABWR design."

Please provide additional justification for removing the reference to rod drop accident from the
bases.

RESPONSE:

STD DEP 16.3-89 has been determined to be unnecessary; therefore, it is being deleted. The
following changes to COLA, Part 2, Tier 2, Section 16B.3.1.2 and Part 7, Section 2.2 will be
included in a future revision as a result of this RAI.

The corresponding changes will also be made to COLA Part 4.
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B 3.1 REACTIVITY CONTROL SYSTEMS

B 3.1.2 Reactivity Anomalies

BASES

The information in this section of the reference ABWR DCD, including all subsections, is
incorporated by reference with no departures or supplements the followi•, g departure.

S I E 163.3-80

APPLICAB~LE-
SAFETY ANALYSES
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STP COLA Part 7, Section 2.2 is being changed as shown below, with gray shading showing the
changes.

§Tp DEP I 6.3-89, LCO 3..2-,-Rea7 vtiy ýnorillips

E~~ROto-tho rod drp aGG*dent has becn deleted from the Apphc~able Safety7
AFalyse S ss 3f- P--'.1. .2, Reactivity Anomnalies. The event is not postulated to occur

~w~heA3R.' This iS consistent intho discussieR.",h&ABW DCD Secti
~ Tis~ecton t~fs~ipa~th Re s obasiG feFthe6to eyyp p nt
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RAI 16-62

OUESTION:

STD DEP 16.3-90 departure proposes to omit Reference 5, which is the ABWR DCD Section
15.4.9, "Rod Ejection Accident," from the Applicable Safety Analyses (ASA) and References
sections of the bases for PTS 3.1.3 because the reference states that the rod ejection accident is
not postulated to occur. The ASA bases section states that the analytical methods and
assumptions used in the evaluations involving control rods are presented in References 2, 3, 4,
and 5. Please provide additional justification for removal of the rod ejection accident from the
bases.

RESPONSE:

STD DEP 16.3-90 has been determined to be unnecessary; therefore, it is being deleted. COLA
Part 2, Tier 2, Section 16B.3.1.3, Control Rod OPERABILITY, is being changed as shown
below.

The corresponding changes will also be made to COLA Part 4.
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B 3.1 REACTIVITY CONTROL SYSTEMS

B 3.1.3 Control Rod OPERABILITY

BASES

The information in this section of the reference ABWR DCD, including all subsections, is
incorporated by reference with the following departures and site-specific supplement. The site-
specific supplement partially addresses COL License Information Item 16.1.

STD DEP 16.3 90
STD DEP 16.3-68
STD IDEP 16.3-90

BACKGROUND This Specification, along with LCO 3.1.4, "Control Rod Scram Times,"
and LCO 3.1.5, "Control Rod Scram Accumulators," ensure that the
performance of the control rods in the event of a Design Basis Accident
(DBA) or transient meets the assumptions used in the safety analyses
of References- 2, 3, and 4, and 5.

STD DEP 16.3 90

APPLICABLE
SAFETY ANALYSES

The analytical methods and assumptions used in the evaluation
involving control rods are presented in References 2, 3, and 4, and 5.
The control rods provide the primary means for rapid reactivity control
(reactor scram), for maintaining the reactor subcritical, and for limiting
potential effects of reactivity insertion events caused by malfunctions in
the CRD System.

STD DEP 16.3-68

ACTIONS A. 1, A. 2, and A. 3

A control rod is considered stuck if it will not insert by either FMCRD
drive motor torque or scram pressure. The failure of a control rod to
insert during SR 3.1.3.2 or SR 3.1.3.3 alone, however, does not
necessarily mean that the control rod is stuck, since failure of the motor
drive would also result in a failure of these tests. Verification of a stuck
rod can be made by attempting to withdraw the rod. If the motor is
working and the rod is actually stuck, the traveling nut will back down
from the bottom of the drive and a rod separation alarm and rod block
will result (see LCO 3.3.5.1). Conversely, if the motor drive is known to
be failed, the rod is not necessarily inoperable since it is probably still
capable of scram. However, at the next required performance of SR
3.1.3.2 or 3.1.3.3, there would be no way of verifying insertability,
except by scram. In this case, an individual scram should be attempted.
If the rod scrams, the rod is not stuck but should be considered
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inoperable and bypassed in RCIS since it cannot be withdrawn and a
separation situation will exist until the motor is repaired and the
traveling nut is run-in to the full in position. If the rod fails to insert by
individual scram, it should be considered stuck and the appropriate
ACTIONS taken. The failure of a control rod pair to insert is assumed in
the design basis transient and accident analyses and therefore, with
one withdrawn control rod stuck, some time is allowed to make the
control rod insertable.

SR 3.1.3.4

Verifying the scram time for each control rod to 60% rod insertion
position is < [ 1.44 J seconds provides reasonable assurance that the
control rod will insert when required during a DBA or transient, thereby
completing its shutdown function. This SR is performed in conjunction
with the control rod scram time testing of SR 3.1.4.1, SR 3.1.4.2, SR
3.1.4.3, and SR 3.1.4.4. SRs in LCO 3.3.1.1, "SSLC Sensor
Instrumentation", and LCO 3.3.1.2, "RPS and MSIV Actuation", overlap
this Surveillance to provide complete testing of the assumed safety
function. The associated Frequencies are acceptable, considering the
more frequent testing performed to demonstrate other aspects of
control rod OPERABILITY and operating experience, which shows
scram times do not significantly change over an operating cycle.

REFERENCES 1. 10 CFR 50, Appendix A, GDC 26, GDC 27, GDC 28, and GDC 29.

2. DCD Tier 2, Section 4.6.2.

3. DCD Tier 2, Section 5.2.2.

4. DCD Tier 2, Section 15.4.1.

5. DCD. Tier 2, Section 15.4.9. No*-se

6. NEDO-21231, "Banked Position Withdrawal Sequence," Section
7.2, January 1977.
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COLA Part 7, Section 2.2

STD DEP 16.3 90, LCO 3.1.3, ControlRod OPERABrLy


